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ABSTRACT 

S amples were taken at fi ve depths in Sassenfjo rd , Spitsbergen (78°23'N - 16°23'E) during July 1990. Although 
essentiall y Arctic in character, this wes t coast fjord is also affected by the Atlantic water of the Wes t Spitsbergen C UITent 
and bo th influ ences can be seen when one in ves tiga tes the biogeographical affinities of the polychaete fauna. Diversity 
did no t diffe r s ignificanlly l'ro m analogous sites previously sampled at lower latitudes. Polychae tes were numerical 
domin ants a l a il s tati ons and biomass domi na nts at ail but one. The shallowes t stations (3 0-95 m) appeared to be 
influ enced by seaso nal sediment deposition l'rom an adj acent stream and co uld be shown to be in an intermediate state of 
disturbance. At these shallow sites the characteristic species were Chae/ozone se/osa, Lumbrineris magniden.ta. Thalyx 
sp . inde!. , Coss ura longocirrata . Polycirms arc/icus and Chone duneri. At the deepest site (123 m ) the fa un al 
composition of the assem blage changed considerabl y and the standin g cro p wet weight biomass increased to in excess of 
100 g.m-2. This sub stanti a l increase was large ly due to fo ur polychaete species, Maldane sa/'s i, Spiochae toptem s 
typicus, Terebellides stroellli and Pectin.aria hype rborea. 

RÉsuMÉ 

Assembla ges annélidiens le long d'un gradient de profondeur dans un fjord du Spitzber g 

Des pré lèvements ont été effectués à c inq profondeurs dans le Sassenfj ord, Spitzberg (78°23 'N - 16° 23'E). en j uillet 
1990. Bien q ue de carac tère essentie llement arctiq ue, cette côte oues t du Spitzberg es t aussi so us l' influence des eaux 
atlantiques du co urant du Spitzberg occidental et les deux influences peuvent être constatées lorsq u'on é tudie les affini tés 
biogéographiq ues de la faune de po lychètes . La diversité ne diffère pas sensibl ement des sites analogues précédemment 
étud iés à des latitud es plus basses. Les polychètes étaient numériquement domin ants da ns toutes les stations et leur 
biomasse aussi, à l'exception d 'un e s tation. Les stations les mo ins profondes (3 0-95 m) apparaissaient ê tre influencées 
saisonnièrement par les apports séd imentaires d'un courant adj acent et pourraient être co nsidérées comme présentant un 
stade intermédi aire d'in stabilité. Les espèces caractéris tiques de ces sites peu pro fonds éta ient Chaelozone selosa, 
Lwnbrineris /Il agnidenta. Tharyx sp. inde!. , Cossura longocirrara, Polycirm s arclicus and Chone du neri. A la station la 
plus profo nd e, la co mpos ition fa unistique d u peuplement éta it cons idérablement changée et la biomasse exprimée en 
po ids humide était supérieure à 100 g. m-2. Cet accroissement substantiel était essentiellement dO à q uatre espèces de 
Polychètes, Maldane sarsi, Spiochaeloplerus typicus, Terebellides stroemi et Pectinaria hyperborea. 

K ENDALL, M. A .. 1994 . - Polychae tes assemblages along a depth gradient in a Spitsbergen Fjord. l n: J.-c. DAUVIN, 
L. LAUB IER & D .J . REISH (Eds), Actes de la 4ème Confé rence internationale des Polychètes. Mélll . Mus. naIn. Hisl. nal. , 
162 : 463-470 . Paris ISBN 2-85653-2 14-4. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A number of aUÙlOrs (ABELE & WALTERS, 1979 a, b; WARWICK & RUSWAHYUNI, 1987) have challenged 
SA DERS (1968) assertion ùlat a gradielll in macrobenùlic diversity ex ists between me poles and the tropics. 
WARWICK & RUSWAI-lYUNI (1987) suggested ùlat the issue should be re-addressed by the collection of new data 
sets which should be collected and analysed using fully standardised methods. To ùlis end, Ùley compared ùle 
di versity profiles of shal low sediments in Java and in the Norùl Sea and showed no signif icant difference in a 
diversi ty between analogous sites in the two areas . The comparison has been extended to the fauna of Sassenfjord, 
Spitsbergen (78°N), by K ENDALL & ASCHAN (1993) who were also unable to f ind differences between Ille tbree 
areas in the diversity of Ille infaunal macrobentllos. 

A t al l of Ùle stations studied in tlle Sassenfjord , polychaetes were Ùle single most abundant phylum, bul in Ùle 
cOlllext of their paper, KE 'DALL & ASCHAN (1 993) were unable to describe Ùleir pattern of distribution along Ùle 
depùl gradient which was sam pied. One aim of Ùlis paper is to redress Ùlat shortcoming, as comparatively few data 
from such high lati tudes ex ist and Ùle compari son of Ùlose Ùlat do i s fraught WiÙl di fficulties resulting from 
meÙlodological inconsistencies. In ùle contex t of Ùle latitudinal diversity study refeITed to above, an atlempt will 
be made to detennine if Ùle fauna of Ùle area studied can be regarded truly representative of Arctic latitudes. 

MATERI AL AND METHODS 

Fi ve stations near Gipsvika, a bay in Ille Sassenfj ord (west coast of Spitsbergen), were investigated. Stations 
will be refeITed to by Ùleir depÙl (Fig. 1). Samples were collected during July 199 1 using a van Yeen grab operated 
from Ille R.Y . Johann Ruud. The sediment at Ille four shallowest sta tions was a silt willl < 6 % sand, while at Ille 
123 m station Ille silt contained 13 % sand. K ENDALL & ASC HAN (1993) have used the A B C method of 
WARWICK ( 1986) to show Ùlat ulere is a disturbance gradient between Ùle 30 m and 123 m sites. 
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FIG.!. - T he location of the sampli ng sites in the Sassenfjord. The sites are refen'ed to by the ir dep th . The inset map of 
the Svalbard Archipe lago indica tes the posi tion of Sassenfjo rd. 
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The fauna was extracted from each of the five replicales laken al each station by genUy wasbing Ihe sed iment 
lbrough a 0.5 mm square aperture sieve. The res idue was fixed in fonnalin and preserved in 70 % eUlal1oI. In the 
laboralory , a il animaIs were ex tracted from Ule residual debris with Ule aid of a binocul ar microscope and were 
identified to puta tive species. Where possible, speciC(s have been named foHowing HOWSON (1987). At ail depths 
Ule samples contained large numbers of cirratulid polychaeles, many of which were damaged. For Ule purposes of 
cOllUuunity analyses the following genera have been grouped logeUler: Chaetozone, CauLLeriella and Tharyx. In 
many oUler cases complete identification has not yet been possible and so a full species li st will not be presented 
in Illis paper, full details are available from Ille autl1or. The blotted wet weight of each putative species was 
determined, as dry weighing destroys potentially valuable taxonomie material. Instead, dry weights have been 
estimated as 25 % of Ille wet weight (W ARWICK & RUSWAHYUN, 1987). Species abundance data were subjected to 
non parametric multidimensional scaling (MDS analysis) using me Bray Curtis measure of similarity and group
average sorting after double square root tnUlsfonnation. 

RESULTS 

COMMUNITY AN AL YSIS. - MDS analysis of Ille data on taxa from ail phyla shows a c lear pattem which can be 
re lated botll to depth and to sediment granulometry. Ail the replicates taken beLween 30 m and 95 m li e in order 
along tl1e central axis of the plot (Fig. 2) willl me shallowest sites at the top right-hand side and the deepest sites 
to Ille bottom le ft. TIlis indicates a graduai change in Ille composition of Ule fauna willl increasing deptl1 The 
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FIG . 2. - MDS plot comparin g stations at different depths on the basis of al! species present. Each replicate is plotted 
separate ly. 

deepest s tation was clearly distinct from the shallower sites; on Ille MDS plot ail replicates clusler together in Ille 
top left-hand corner. Figure 3 shows that at ail depllls annelids account for between 46 % and 59 % of ail species 
and between 50 and 67 % of ail individuals. Their contribution to tl1e standing crop biomass is more variable 
(28 % at 73 m to 95 % at 123 m) but nevertheless they can be considered Ule dominant phylum. 

PATTERNS IN ANNELID DISTRIB UTION. - Although Ulere were 69 annelid taxa recorded, 14 of lbese account for 
95 % of tl1e individuals and 17 account for 95 % of the annelid biomass . The mean number of taxa per sample 
was greatest at Ule shallowest (30 m) site WÏUI a mean of 31 ± 3 (SD) but subsequenlly fell to between 23 and 24. 
No more Illllil 36 annelid taxa were recorded in llily single grab sample. 
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FIG. 3 . - Bar histogram demonstratin g the importance of polychae tes in the Sassenfj ord assemblages. 

MDS was used to cluster together species with similar pattems of disu-ibution. For this analysis only the 14 
most abundant species were cOllsidered. Figure 4 shows a major group of 10 species with four outliers. The two 
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FI G. 4 (left) . - MDS plot comparing polycbaete species in terms of tbeir abundance at eaeb deptb . Key : Agl = 
Aglophalllus mall1lg reni ; Amp = AlIlpl!arete jinmarchica; Api = Apistobranchus tullbe rgii ; Arie= Aricidea indet. ; Bin 
= B rada inhabil is ; Bvi = Brada villosa; Cbo = Chone dune ri ; Cir = Cirratulidae; Cos = Cossura. longocirrata ; Dorv = 
Dorvil/ia rub rovittata; Hel = Heleromastus jiliforlllis; Lao = Laonice sarsi; Lang = Langerhans ia co rnuta; Lev = 
Levinsenia g racilis; Ur = LllIlibrineris fragilis ; Ltet = LUlIlbrineris magllidellla ; Msar = Ma/dalle sarsi; Nep = Nephtys 
ciliata; Pee = Pectil1aria hyperbore{/. : Pbo= Pil%e synopthaLmica : Pby = Phyllodoce g roenlandica: Pol = Po/yc irrus 
arctic lls; Sco = Leitosc% plos indet. ; Spe = Spiochaetoptcrll s typicus; Tstr = Terebellides stroemi. 

FIG. 5 (right) - MDS plot eomparin g polycbaete spee ies in terms of their biomass at eaeb station. For key see Fig. 4. 
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species posiLioned above this group, Pholoe synopthalmica and Aricidea indet are shallow water animais WiUl 
poor penetration to greater depUls. Chone dune ri bas a somewhat similar distribution but is more strongly 
represented below 35 m . The species Iying to Ule right of Ule main group (Dorvillia rubrovi/tata and 
Spiochae/oplerus Iypic/.ls) are characteristic of deepl5r water. The remaining taxa were weil represented at all depths 
but Lumbrineris magnidenta, ùle Cirratulidae, Cossu ra longocirrala cUld Maldane sarsi were particularly abundant at 
Ule 35 fi station. In tlle latter case, most individual s at such shallow deptils were small and immature. 
Leitoscoloplos indet. was evenly distributed between sites but Terebellides stroellli showed peaks in abundance at 
Ule shallowest and the deepest site. Once again, Ulere was a substantial difference in Ule size of tile animais with 
depth, the smalles t individual s being at Ule shallowest sites . 

A slightly different view of Ule assemblage emerges when one considers Ule distribution Ule vruious annelid 
species in tenus of their biomass ratller tllan their abundance. Only tlle 17 species accounting for 95 % of Ule total 
biomass were included in the rulalysis. While man y spec ies which were considered important on the basis of 
abundance remain for consideration, they are joined by otllers which are larger but less corruuon. In the MDS plot 
based on biomass data (Fig. 5) there is a central grouping of species having a broad depth distribution . This bears 
similarities to central grouping of tlle abundance plot (Fig. 4) as it contains the cirratulids, Lumbrineris 
magniden/a, Maldane sarsi, Terebellides stroemi and Lei/oscoloplos indet. Above Ulis group lie Laonice sarsi and 
Polycirrus arCliCllS; Ule first of tllese was best represented at 72 m while tlle latter was numerous at Ule 35 m 
station . Below Ùle central grouping in Fig. 5 lie species which were chru·acteristic of tile 123 m site; Peclinaria 
hyperborea, Spiochaetoplerus Iypicus and Terebellides Slroemi At Ulis deptll polychaetes account for 95 % of tile 
mean COl11l11 unit y wet weight biol11ass (101 ± 3 g. m-2) and Ule greatest prut of tili . is due to Ulese Ul ree species 
plus large indivieluals of Maldane sarsi. The remaining species in tllis grouping, Phyl/odoce groenlandica occurreel 
tllroughout tlle elepth range but at sballower sites it was only representeel by small inelivieluals. Arounel Ille clusters 
which have alJ"eaely been eliscussed lies an arc of species which are includeel in the rulalysis by virtue of tlleir large 
boely size but, as Uley are comparatively rare, were not efficiently sruupled by the srunpling strategy which we 
employed; little importance can be attacheel to their elistribution on the MDS plot. This gro up is composeel of 
Aglophamus mallllgreni, Nephtys ciliata, Lumbrineris frag ilis, rul unielentifieel species of Euclymene, Brada villosa 
and B. inhabilis. 

DISCUSSION 

The benUlic fauna of muelely seeliments in Sassenfjorel unelergoes a grael ual change in composition between 
30 m anel 93 m but before 123 m tllere is a clear transition from a moelerate ly eliverse community of animais of 
small boely size, to rul assemblage which bas a high standing crop biomass and is elominateel by large polychaetes. 
This eloes not appear to be a simple function of eleptil alone. Sassenfjord lies more than 70 km From tlle open sea 
and is ice-covereel for much of the year; wave-ineluceel disturbance is unlikely to be significant at any but tile most 
shallow of sites. As KENDALL & ASCHAN Cl 993) have poimeel out, il is more likely tllat the intensily of seeliment 
deposition From the Gipselva W ellin will vary witll distance from its outflow and with elepth anel so influence tlle 
benthic faun a. A simileu- situation is elescribeel in tlle I-Iornsund Fjord in the south of Spitsbergen by GORLlSH et 
al. (1987) who suggest tllat Ule high rate of sediment deposition close to a glacier elilutes any available organic 
matter with ineligestible material . This conelition is exacerbated by low levels of bioturbation in tlle seeliment and 
low primeu-y proeluction in tlle turbiel water column. As the rate of secliment deposition decreases and bioturbation 
increases so does the abunelance of bentl1ic Iife. In such situations in the Canaelian Arctic, SYVITSKI el al. (1989) 
have elescribeel a transition from a shallow assemblage dominateel by tlle bivalve Yoldiella to a eleeper assemblage 
chru·acteliseel by Maldane sarsi; such a sequence was observeel in tlle Sassent]orel. 

ln surveys ru·ounel Raudfjorel (N. Spitsbergen) ruld van Mijen Fjorel (W. Spitsbergen), GULLlSKEN el al. (1985) 
founel the most abunelant fauna outside tlle fjorels witll a elecrease towru·els the innermost tl"ansects where Uley 
recoreleel no more tban 8-10 species of ail phyla in each 0.1 m2 sam pie. They atu·ibute tllis impoveri shment to 
high levels of siltation and poor water excbange. Direct compeu-ison with stuelies such as this and tllat of GORLlSH 
el al. (1987), is difficult as tlle sllinpling metilOels useel were not consistent: while GULLISKEN e/ al . (1985) 
separateel Ule fauna from tlle seeliment using a 1 mm mesh, GORLlSH et al. (987) employed one of 2 mm. Il is 
equally elifficult to be sure how tlle results of their llilalyses compare witll those of tlle Sassen(jorel stuely. While the 
lat·ger meshes would tenel to underestimate the abunelance of species witll small boely size, tllere woulel be little 
elifference in estimates of biomass. NeverÙleless, il seems that tlle Sassenfjorel fauna might be unusually ri ch as 
GULLlSKEN e/ al. (1985) recorel eliversiLy values similar to UlOse which have been calculateel in tlle present s tuely, 
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despite the probabilily that they undereslimated the abundance of the smallest individuals. WES LA WSKI et al. 
(] 990) consider Ille area unusually ri ch in comparison willl olller Spilsbergen fj ords. AltJlOugh the sampling sites 
in Sassenf jord were clearly lmder Ule inlluence of suspended maller deposited by the Gipsel va stream, if tlle 
conditions described by W ESLAWSKI et al. (1 990) are lypical (Secchi disc depUls of 3-8 m) Illen it is unlikely Ulat 
Ille sed imentation regime is as severe a5 in the olller fj ords. It is also possible Illat local upwelling (WESLAWSKI el 
al. , 1990) may stimul ate primary production in Ule water column to levels greater Ulan those elsewhere in 
Spitsbergen. Such intermediate levels of disturbance accord weil willl Ille ABC pIOL,> of K ENDALL & A SCHAN 
(1993) and may weIl account for Ule high diversily of Illis area. 

SANDERS (1968) cla imed thai Ulere was a polar- tropical gradient in the macrobenlllic rauna of sofL sedimenlS. 
When Ille fauna of Ille 123 m site in Sassentjord was compared with a similarly disturbed offshore sandy mud in 
the Norlll Sea, using directl y comparable melllOds, Iittle di f ference could be observed in their a-diversily profiles 
(K ENDALL & ASCHAN, 1993) . T he polychaete componenl of Ule infauna of the two areas was broadly similar, 
bo th in the number of species and in wet weight biomass, altllOu gh al Ule Arctic site Ule me an density of 
individuals was higher (KENDALL, unpublished). These observations support THORSON'S ( 957) assertion that the 
infauna does not show Ule same degree of latitudinal variability as Ille epifauna. However, such an inference 
assumes thal boUl of Ule locations have a raunal di versity which is Iypical of Uleir latitude. While Ulere is no cause 
to question Ule represenlali veness of the Nort.h Sea site, it is not clear just how weil Sassenfjord represents ArCl ÏC 
condi tions. Certainly, phys ical data suggest Ulat Ille area is a good exarnple; at 78°N U1C sun is below the horizon 
fro/11 the star t of November until the end of February, fj ord s are ice-covered From 6-10 months of Ille year 
(EILERSTSEN et al. , 1989) and in Ule Sassenfjord ilself Ule bottom temperature during summer is less Ulan 0.5 oC 
(W ESLAWSKI et al. , 1990). On Ule oUler hand, faunal evidence suggests that the area is not full y Arctic. 

While the composition of Ille Sassenfjord fauna shows strong Al 'CtiC intluences, boreal and/or cosmopolilan 
polychaete species appear to be disproporlionately important when Illeir contribution lO Ule total abundance or 
biomass is considered. M aJly of the species sampled in Ule Sassenfjord aJ'e also commonly recorded in the Norlll 
Sea (cf. BUCHANAN & MOORE, 1986) This confirms a finding from other fjords on Ule norUl and weS l coasls of 
Spi tsbergen (GULLIsKEN er al. , 1985). In reporting Uleir study tlley daim that ail Ule polychaetes Uley encountered 
were recorded From bOUl Mctic aJld borea l waters. STROMBERG (1989) too records Ule importance of boreal species 
in thi s area and attributes Uleir importance to tlle inlluence of Ihe A tlantic water of the norUlem-f1owing W est 
Spitsbergen CUITent. ln Ule Beaufort Sea (71 ON), BILYARD & CA REY (1 980) have also observed subslantial 
numbers of non-endemic species in wa ter shallower tllan 300m, but raUler Ulan attributing their presence to 
wanning cUlTents they relate Ulei r presence to inter-glac ial invasions. The real extent of ùlis boreal intrusion into 
Spitsbergen waters may not, however, be as great as Ule data ill11nediately suggest. The status of a number of Ule 
more important boreal, or cosmopolitan species or Ule area has been questioned in recent years; among these are 
Te rebellides Slroemi (WILLIAMS, 1984) , Tharyx (B LAKE, 199 1), ChaeLOzone (CHRISTI E, 1985), Coss ura 
longocirrata (FOURN IER & PETERSEN, 199 1) while LIGI-IT (1 99 1) lists four sub-species of Maldane sarsi. It is 
possible Uwt oUler "species" witll very broad ranges might sÎlnil aJ'ly prove to be complexes of sibling species. Il is 
unlikely Ulat Ule ex istence of a substantial proportion of non-endemic species in Sassen(jord is in any way unusual 
for a shallow water Mctic assemblage. 

ZENKEV ITCI-I (1963) recognised six major macrofaunal assemblages in Ule adjacent Barents Sea aJld none of 
tllese had the faunal characterisLics rccorded in Sassenfj ord . In a broad scale study of the Mctic Chukchi Sea and Ule 
sub-Mctic Bering Sea, GREBMAIER el al. , (1989) have described Il different assemblages which vary substantially 
in Ule identity of Ule dominant phylum. In doing so, they demonstrated the relationship between the properties of 
tlle sediment and Ule community it supports. Nevertheless, the mosl nortllerl y mud community which was 
described, and hence that which was most compar'able to tllat in Sassentjord, was clearly dominated by amphipods 
raUler Ulan by po lychaetes. This ser ves to emphasise Ule potential for variation in tlle structure of A rcti c 
assemblages and so brin gs the present stud y into perspec tive. T he comparison between an Arctic site and 
analogous si tes in tlle Norlll Sea and Java (K ENDALL & ASC I-I AN, 1993) has shown few differences in ùle a
di versity of either the whole communi ty or the polychaete component of il. On the bas is of such a limiled 
comparison it would be unrealisti ca lly hast y to di smiss ex isting hypotheses concerning latitudinaJ variability in 
patterns of infaunal diversity. Even in a study in which arl ef fort is made to hold variables such as sediment type 
and depUl as constant as possible, we must expect to encounter a variety of communities each of which will have 
i ts own diversity properties. As yet we cannot be sure of Ule posiLion of Ule Sassenfjord sites wiUün such a range. 
For tllis reason, i f we are to address the problem of laLitudinal pattems of di versity we must firSl es tablish the 
range of variation wiUlin Ule ar'eas which we are comparing. 
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